The genetic inform ation of <?x 174 genome (genes and interm ediate segments) is analyzed in term s of its independent (Dt index) and dependent inform ation (D, and Z)3 M arkovian indexes), as well as of its ability to generate secondary structure.
Introduction

F. Sanger et al. 1 have recently established the Bacteriophage
174 DNA prim ary structure, which codes for 9 different protein (A, B, C, D, E, J, F, G and H ) . These proteins represent a greater inform ation than those expected from the virus genome, indicating a necessary overlapping in DNA inform ation, as has been determined fo r gen B (enclosed in gene A) and for gene E (enclosed in gene B) 2. This overlapped inform ation hinders genetic code degeneracy to operate, since gene A triplet's th ird base corresponds to gene B triplet's first base, and so on, in such a way that the third base rem ains determined.
For the genetic inform ation analysis of Bacterio phage <?x 174, the following param eters were con sidered, for each gene sequence, as well as for inter mediate segm ents: 1) Degree of random ness in nucleotide chains.
2) Degree of Markovian dependence of any 2 or 3 successive DNA bases.
Requests for reprints should be sent to J. C. 3) The ability of prim ary sequences to generate secondary structure, by successive pairing of complementary bases in some singular zones.
(See Methods.)
M ethods
To examine the randomness of Bacteriophage $ x 174 DNA prim ary structure, the index 3 was evaluated from the maximal possible informational entropy and the observed one and H 1 corresponds to the observed informational entropy (p; = observed frequency of each base in the polynucleotide analyzed). In consequence, index measures the tendency of the polynucleotide chain to use some bases more than others.
The Dx values obtained were compared with those corresponding to the same length randomly gener ated sequences (Subrutine Randu, IBM 370).
The Markovian dependent inform ation, given by the tendency to use some base pairs or triplets more than others, was evaluated by means of D2 Finally, the ability to form secondary structure was valorated considering the num ber of n succes sive complementarities (rc = 0, 1, 2 . . . 16) formed running the nucleotide sequence against itself4. As before, the values for each gene or intermediate segment were compared with those corresponding to sequences at random generated.
Results
In this work we have examined the genes (A, B, C, D, E, J, F, G and H) of virus as well as their intermediate segments, in com parison with nucleo tide sequences at random generated, ranging from length 19 to 1536.
The curve obtained for D x theoretical mean values of random nucleotides is com pared with points cor responding to genes (Fig. 1) and to intermediate segments (Fig. 2 ) . The D x values for genes are noticeably over the theoretical curve except for gene E (enclosed in gene D) and gene B (over lapped to gene A ), which are significantly closer to D x curve than (D -E) and (A -B ), respectively (Fig-1) . Fig. 1 . Dx values of divergence from equiprobability of 0 x 174 genes, in comparison w ith a Dt curve corresponding to random ly generated sequences.
Total le n g th Fig. 2 . Dt values of interm ediate segments between 174 genes, in comparison to a Dv curve of random ly generated sequences. Fig. 3 . D2 values of divergence from independence by pairs of bases in <?x 174 genes, in com parison to a D2 curve of randomly generated sequences.
Total le n g th Fig. 4 . Ds values of divergence from independency by base triplets in 174 genes, in com parison to a D3 curve of random ly generated sequences. Fig. 5 . D2 values of interm ediate segments between <Px 174 genes, in comparison to a D2 curve of randomly generated sequences.
Total le n g th Fig. 6 . D3 values of interm ediate segments between <5x 174 genes, in comparison to a D3 curve of random ly generated sequences. Fig. 7 . Successive base com plem entarities in randomly generated sequences. Figs 3 and 4 show the values of D2 and D 3 for genes, referred to random theoretical distribution curves D2 and D3 . The points fo r genes are above the curves, being specially rem arkable the D3 values. However, values for genes E and B are m ore ap proximate to D3 curve than (D -E) and (A -B) D3 points respectively.
In the case of intermediate segments, the values of D2 (Fig. 5 ) displaying a greater difference with D2 curve, are those corresponding to segments be tween F and G, and between mRNA start (A) and A. These differences diminish when referring to D3 values (Fig. 6 ) .
In Fig. 7 , groups of n successive base comple mentarities formed by nucleotide sequences at ra n dom generated, are plotted as a function of the length of the sequence.
The ability for secondary structure generation of genes and intermediate segments is analyzed in Figs 8 and 9, where no noticeable differences with ran dom curves were found.
D iscu ssio n
When we analyze <£x 174 genetic inform ation, a significant pattern of non-randomness appears, looking specially to D x and D3 values. This fact could support the hypothesis of a restriction in the basic information of the micro-organism favouring a greater fidelity of message.
Genes B and E, included in A and D respectively, display Dx and D3 values significantly closer to D± and D3 theoretical curves than segments (A -B) and (D -E ), indicating a greater randomness, pos sibly promoted by the third base invariancy.
In the case of intermediate segments: F -> G and mRNA (A) -»-A, the values of D± and D 2 are sig nificantly different from theoretical values, being this difference lessened in the D3 comparison, results in accordance with the information of these seg ments not translated as codons.
